Salt-N-Pepa were nominated for a Grammy for their 1987 song "__ it."
Destiny's __ disbanded after their world tour in 2005.
__ was one of the first all girl rock bands in the 1970s.
"Our Lips Are Sealed" was the first hit by the __-
The __ Girls espoused "Girl Power" in the late 1990s.
Bananarama sang about this "Goddess on the mountain top" in 1986.
Exposure was the 1987 debut album for this group.
In 2001 Atomic __ had hits with "Eternal Flame" and "Whole Again."
The __ Sisters debuted on The Lawrence Welk Show in 1955.
A.T.U. is from this country.
The __ sang "Manic Monday" and "Eternal Flame."
The __ Girls are featured on the Disney Channel original movie series.
Their 1992 Funky Divas album went to #1 on the US R&B charts.
TLC first included Tionne "T-boz," Lisa "__-__" Lopez and Crystal.
__ Sisters sang "I'm So Excited," and "Jump (For My Love)."
Andrews __ were popular in the 1940s.
The __ sang "He's So Fine" and "One Fine Day" in 1963.
The __ Dolls started as a burlesque dance troup in 1995.
1963's "Be My Baby" is by The __.
Diana Ross started out singing with The __.
The __ sang "Mr. Lee" in 1957.
Their US single "Kids in America" was featured on Jimmy Neutron.
In 1990 Sweet __ hit #1 with "If Wishes Came True."
The __ sang "Dedicated To The One I Love" in 1961.
Martha Reeves and the __ sang "Dancing In The Street" in 1964.
They are offspring of The Beach Boys and Mamas and the Papas.
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